My Wedding Priest Pricing Sheet

Wedding Package Descriptions
*Express Package: $250
Our express package is for couples who want to have a legal marriage but do not want all the bells and
whistles of a traditional ceremony. A popular package for couples who just want to make their
commitment to each other official, and complete their paperwork. With this package, one of our
ordained officiants will meet you at the courthouse at a time of your convenience. They will bear
witness, sign your marriage license, and officially pronounce you married.
*Standard Ceremony: $450
The Standard Ceremony Package is designed for couples who are too busy to plan every detail of the
wedding ceremony, but expect the assurance that the ceremony will still be special and memorable for
them and their guests. The officiant will be dressed in appropriate attire your ceremony, and follow a
traditional structured sequence. The couple will still be able to write their own vows, but all prayers,
readings are blessings are chosen by the officiant to match the type of wedding. The Standard
Ceremony will have readings that follow the intended type of wedding (Religious or Non-Religious),
and will have traditional blessings for a selected faith or spiritual theme of the couple. This package
also includes a phone consultation with your wedding planner and officiant to walk you through the
ceremony step by step to make sure the couple feels prepared beforehand. These customized
ceremonies can take place at any venue, beach, or house of worship you decide and take about 20
minutes to complete. Your officiant will arrive at least 30 minutes prior to the start of the ceremony.
*Full-Service Custom Ceremony: $650
Our Full Service Custom Ceremony Package is for couples who want to create and select their own
sequence, vows, and blessings read by their officiant. Couples will go over every detail of the ceremony
with their officiant during their extensive pre-ceremony consultation to make sure all aspects are
executed properly. These customized ceremonies can take place at any venue, beach, or house of
worship you decide. If you have any special requests, such as specific attire (Catholic, Jewish, headwear,
and yes, even Elvis), this package is completely customizable and can be up to 30 minutes long. Your
officiant will arrive at least 30 minutes prior to the start of the ceremony.

*Depending on the location of your ceremony, a small travel fee may be applied for remote areas. Any travel fees will be
discussed and agreed on in advance.

Wedding Ceremony Add-Ons
Rehearsal Ceremony: $200
Your officiant will come to your rehearsal ceremony to help make an in person
introduction and assist with the event planner to 9coordinate each moment of the
ceremony for up to 1 hour.

Extended Wedding: $300
While most ceremonies are under 30 minutes, your heart may desire a longer, more
personalized experience. An extended wedding includes services for up to 1 hour on
wedding day. This is great for cultural or religious ceremonies where specific rituals
may require additional time to complete.

Talk to a Marriage-Life Coach: $350/hour
Befriend Dr. Jonathan for advice on anything. Dr. Jonathan has five academic degrees
in a variety of disciplines. He has practiced law in New York and Texas. Thousands of
people have looked to Dr. Jonathan for life advice. If you have anything that you
would like to discuss, individually or as a couple, about marriage, business, or just life
in general, talk to Dr. Jonathan, and he will make you feel better. He is especially fond
of talking to intellectuals and sharing Eastern and Western philosophy to help couples
with guidance to find the truth with all of life’s big decisions.

Hindu Guru Package: $500
Guru Jaganath is well versed in the Hindu and Sanskrit texts and will bless your wedding
with sacred prayers. In this package, you will receive the following:
• Pooja: A Hindu prayer ritual to celebrate and bless your upcoming wedding and marriage
• Prayers: Traditional prayers are offered in Sanskrit and Hindi
• Dhyana: The Guru will guide you on the importance of meditation
• Sacred Letter: A handwritten letter from the Guru giving you both good luck. We
recommend framing these blessed letters (Written in both English and Sanskrit)

Contact Information:
Call or Text us: 646-397-0230
Email us: info@myweddingpriest.com
Find us on Facebook or Instagram; @myweddingpriest

